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00:00:01      women eating outside, Cossack pulling mule, mountains
                    woman emptying grains into bucket
00:02:19      photographer leaving train, taking pictures of square with pedestrians, traffic, policeman
00:03:11      circle of people playing volleyball at beach, woman picking garbage around tourists at beach
                    limousines
00:05:20      couple dancing                                                                                         [also see 1R13
                                                                                                                                                               ]
00:05:44      two trumpet players, drummer, men talking at table, violin player,
                    H/A couples dancing, man speaking to dinner guests
                    young girls cooking
                    wealthy girl showing newspaper to father                                                 [also see IR13
                                                                                                                                                               ]
                    father petting dog

00:09:17      feet walking - Metro building
00:11:15      woman at hair salon
00:11:38      factory workers - sewing in assembly lines
                    men and women staking chairs in one place

00:14:42      woman wrapping baby in sheets and coat
                    children cooking
                    men and women in factory

00:18:08      men putting tire in truck
00:18:22      crowd
00:18:33      soccer game

00:19:31      statue of Stalin between apartment buildings
                    children playing games - man and boy mounted in two wooden horses
                    trying to push each other down
                    air show
00:23           crowd watching parachutes coming down

00:25:00      crowd in market, vegetables, suitcases and flowers vendors, meat market
                    woman looking through microscope
00:26:55      temple
                    older woman outside of temple, priest? going inside, child reading book
                    cameraman demonstrating film camera to group of peasant old ladies
00:31:          artist working at painting
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                    children eating- many flies all over them and the food
                    logs in water, fields
00:35:48      girl dancing, child in shop, statues by building
00:36:35      judges in court
                    LS square
00:38:10      parachute jump from tower, men pushing carriage, man raking grounds
                    child smoking
00:39:47      puppets
00:40:15      girl dancing outside with group of children watching
00:41:45      parachutes
00:43:04      wealthy girl showing newspaper to father                                                   [also see 1R13
                                                                                                                                                                       
]
00:43:25      society dinner
00:45:45      street scenes
00:48:05      babies in nursery
00:49:04      nurse feeding baby, spitting food
00:50:02      man taking pictures
00:50:55      group of men and women singing and dancing in mountains
00:56:40      men and women hiking
                    funeral - HA of people in procession
00:57:38      woman filling buckets with water
                    man at sewing machine
00:58:52      construction site
00:59:19      top of dome

01:00:29      waiter serving drink for tourists outdoors

01:01:34      book
00:01:45      Kurds - men dancing, Cherkess man dancing
00:02:34      Adjards men dancing
01:04:26      drawing of the Caspian sea
01:05:07      two priests coming out of building
                    Daghestan - drawing of Caspian/Black Sea
                    children playing outside
                    man showing to children how mechanism works in equipment through pictures
01:14:11      Port - export/ imports
                    “Baltimore” ship docked on ground/snow
                    “American Victory” ship
01:15:16      cranes moving large tubes
                    man standing next to ship
01:18:29      information printed on boxes: “Ukrania”
                    crane moving small tractors
01:23:02      train transporting tubes
                    LS snow accumulated in streets- pedestrians
01:24:42      destroyed building

01:25:26      statue, square, traffic
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01:28:08      village, shoemakers, man cutting leather?, man sewing, men in shop
01:30:45      older man teaching child
01:31:10      man hammering nails onto shoes sole
-01:31:29


